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INTRODUCTION 
 
The 2006 ABS census for Kelvin Grove statistical local area (SLA) determined the 
population as 4,384. Population projections published in 2005 by the developers of the 
Kelvin Grove Urban Village (KGUV) predicted a growth of 2,000 by 2010, the majority 
of which would occur within the Urban Village development. With such a high projected 
rate of population growth (slightly less than 50%), there is concern for capacity-building 
in the community, particularly the Urban Village with its uniquely-planned mixture of 
different status groups in a relatively small geographic area. The development has to date 
accommodated these concerns through programs that are generally entertainment 
oriented. The Community Hub has been involved with organised low-cost social events 
that facilitate contact between residents. Limited access to internet services has been 
provided at the centrally-located office for email and job search functions. The concern as 
development progresses towards material completion is for sustainable community 
capacity in what is essentially a new community within a community.   
Where slow growth would integrate low numbers of new residents over time into an 
established population, this unique development brings together large numbers of new 
residents in an environment with no established population. The geography of the site 
also presents challenges for integration with the surrounding residential area. The village 
is bounded by the busy Kelvin Grove Road and Inner Northern by-pass to the West and 
South; to the North and East, it is effectively screened by the QUT and Hospital 
precincts, and the Kelvin Grove schools. A short walk away in Red Hill, local business 
operators are unaware of the existence of the KGUV development, which provides some 
idea of the effective spatial isolation, and justifies concerns for activity to establish the 
community and integrate with the surrounding population and existing community 
infrastructure. 
The Kelvin Grove Community Hub Pathways Audit project was conducted between July 
2007 and November 2007 with the purpose of gathering information on the learning 
pathways chosen or desired by the community to enable ongoing and sustainable 
participation in education, training and recreational activities.  
 
The survey has been conducted predominantly by local people who are representative of 
the community both the suburb of Kelvin Grove and the newer KGUV and have an 
awareness of typical lifestyles in the area.  In addition, the interaction with residents and 
business people in the area stimulated interest in the learning opportunities that are 
formally available in the community as well as the potential to add to these through 
guided community interaction of a less formal nature. Such potential, as has previously 
been investigated in Audits conducted under the CJP program at Deception Bay 
Caboolture East, and among the homeless community in Brisbane’s inner north, includes:   
 
• Expanded recognition of adult learning opportunities; 
• Acquisition of new skills, contacts and confidence, leading to personal development;  
• Active encouragement and support of learning by children; and  
• Provision of pathways leading to further training or job outcomes at a later stage. 
 
Where the projects at Caboolture East and Deception Bay had been extended to a further 
funded stage of community development, the Kelvin Grove project aimed to inform 
existing organisations with an interest in the development of such further staged 
improvement. Building on hypotheses established from the experience of past audits, this 
project aimed to examine potential community benefits attainable by catering for 
individuals at various stages on the learning continuum. Its objectives were to test the 
desire of residents and their attitudes to assistance in providing pathways for participants 
for a range of purposes, which may include enriching individual lives, engaging with 
other members or groups within the community, or progressing towards further training 
or employment at a later stage. In tangible terms the project is designed to deliver to the 
community: 
 
• Evidence of access by local residents to existing learning activities from all sources; 
• Evidence of willingness on the part of residents to share their skills as a tutor/mentor 
to other community members; 
• Evidence of the diversity of such available skills, which could enhance or 
complement those delivered by existing organisations; 
• A record of learning /training preferences among residents; 
• Employment and training of a minimum of twelve (12) local and near local residents 
for up to 16 weeks; 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
Research is based on an Action Research methodology, in particular Participatory Action 
Research (PAR) which is a commonly-used methodology in social engagement research.   
PAR has action objectives built into the research design at the commencement of the 
research program, and has the ability to yield practical results (Whyte et al., 1989).  PAR 
is applied research but differs from other applied research where the researcher is seen as 
a professional expert providing project design, data acquisition, interpretation of findings 
and future action. In PAR, members of the organisation or group being studied work 
collaboratively with the researcher in obtaining information and ideas to determine future 
action (Whyte, 1989: Whyte et al., 1989). 
 
McTaggart (1992, p.54) states that, “a distinctive feature of participatory action research 
is that those affected by planned changes have the primary responsibility for deciding on 
courses of critically-informed action which seem likely to lead to improvement, and for 
evaluating the results of strategies tried out in practice”. 
 
As participation proceeds, so too does learning for participants and a strategy for future 
activity is determined.  In PAR the supervisor acts less as a disciplinary expert, and more 
as a coach in using the relevant expertise within the group as much as possible.  
Assistance is also provided by experts from outside the organisation where required. 
 
 
COMMUNITY JOBS PROJECT (CJP) 
 
The Community Jobs Plan - Work Placements creates job placements for long-term 
unemployed people in labour-intensive public works, as well as environmental and 
community projects. Funding is made available by the Queensland Government 
Department of Employment and Industrial Relations (DEIR) through its Breaking the 
Unemployment Cycle and Skilling Queenslanders for Work initiatives.  The other major 
stakeholder for the Kelvin Grove Community Hub Pathways Audit project has been the 
Hornery Institute, based locally in the Kelvin Grove Urban Village, which provided not 
only funding, but also the use of a well-appointed training facility known as the 
“Community Hub”.  Management of the project has been the responsibility of the 
Queensland University of Technology through QUT Carseldine Directorate and the 
Humanities Program. 
 
 
SELF REPORTING AND CJP TEAM MEMBERS 
 
While (CJP) team members were to encourage residents to complete all questions, no 
coercion was to be applied, and any discussion was to inform the question rather than the 
answer. The briefing of (CJP) team members covered the avoidance of bias. This 
naturally leaves the possibility for respondents to pass over questions that are perceived 
to be not relevant to individual circumstances. 
 
Previous audits have shown that the concept of learning as a life-long endeavour is not 
generally well-perceived, so questions were organised somewhat differently to past 
questionnaires while the theme was maintained. The question on whether learning 
enhances quality of life received an almost universal positive response, and around 80 per 
cent agree that learning enhances employment opportunities. Given the constantly-
changing nature of employment opportunities, it is conceivable that a group discussion 
among residents might arrive at a reasoned positive attitude to the concept of lifelong 
learning. On the questions of what they would like to learn to improve employment 
opportunities, over one-third gave their specific preference as computer skills, while a 
larger number were more general in indicating further education.  
 
While the local area is well-served by formal educational institutions, many adults are not 
inclined to admit the lack (other than anonymously), let alone to seek admission for the 
purpose of attaining basic computer skills; and it is noteworthy in the context of this 
survey since, of the large number of respondents prepared to share their skills, around 
one-in-five have computer skills that they would share. Although the generic further 
education, and the more specific trade skills responses incorporate formal qualifications 
that must be sourced in recognised institutions, computer skills are a necessary 
precondition for participation in most such learning; it would seem from the results of 
this, along with other audits completed, that a real benefit may be achieved at the level of 
community interaction by the coordinated linking of the willingness to teach with the 
desire to learn.   
 
Overall, the response rate to questions was good, and respondents were quite definite in 
their responses. There were, however, other limitations on data collection. The KGUV, 
central to the project, is divided geographically by economic determinants. The centre 
comprises private residences contained in four “gated” tower blocks with low occupancy, 
a variety of commercial premises, and various components of the Queensland University 
of Technology that make up the Creative Industries and Health Precincts. On the “fringe” 
of this upper socio-economic development are the tower blocks of the community 
housing project identified as affordable housing. The mixture represents a unique 
experiment in social integration that has become progressively politically-charged over 
the duration of the development. Direct access to the gated community was not 
achievable within the time constraints of the project, and must remain a concern for 
future research. The response from residents of the affordable housing blocks was 
excellent, and these people have provided evidence of a high level of interest, both in 
personal and community development.  
 
 
The relativity of learning to skills acquisition that is employment-enhancing is a well-
accepted logic within this community as it has been in past audits, along with the sense 
that learning life skills enhances the general enjoyment of life. A number of other 
research bodies added data requests that were incorporated into the questionnaire while 
maintaining the integrity of the basic theme. There is a high level of community reliance 
on technology evident in the data but there is equally evident a high desire to acquire 
socially useful skills. A large majority reported positively on their desire to learn home 
cooking, household budgeting and communication skills to enhance interaction with their 
neighbours.  
 
Around two-thirds of respondents reported an interest in the link between healthy eating 
and learning. The data show that a high number of meals are cooked at home but also that 
these do not regularly comprise fresh meat or fresh vegetables. The self-reported 
consumption of soft drinks and fast food is not high despite this, and overall may indicate 
the salience of low income considerations combined with low levels of education and 
lack of experience in what is a predominantly youthful community. 
 
A further limitation on numbers of responses came about quite unexpectedly. The 
prevailing dramatic and historical improvement in the labour market provided a highly 
fluid field for the Work Placement aim of the CJP. The training phase of the CJP is not 
simply a vehicle for enabling participants to conduct the survey, but is rather a vehicle for 
providing transferable skills to enable the participants to gain sustainable employment 
beyond the project timeline. From the outset, participants exhibited an eagerness for 
attaining permanent employment. They were aided in this aim by a number of factors that 
interacted with the enhanced labour market conditions. While participants had been 
recruited from a number of disadvantaged backgrounds, a number had education and 
experience that was able to be matched with the requirements of the survey in a positive 
manner. Added to this was the professional environment provided by the location of the 
project in the Community Hub environment for the purpose of training, and the attention 
of a highly motivational TAFE trainer. The project also engaged with the Chermside 
Office of Skilling Solutions, the employment oriented section of the Department of 
Education, Training and the Arts (DETA). This combination provided a highly-charged 
motivational environment that had not been evident in the previous projects, and 
generated a competitive movement among participants with regard to permanent job 
placement. From week four, there was an almost continuous cycle of exit-to-work, 
replacement, training, and exit-to-work etc. While the outcomes were highly beneficial 
for individuals, the drain on trained personnel along with the added asymmetric training 
requirements contributed to a reduction in data collection capacity. 
 
One other factor regarding the demography of the surrounding area needs to be 
mentioned. In the areas of Kelvin Grove adjoining Herston and Red Hill, a significant 
proportion of residences are occupied by home-based businesses or cottage industry. This 
has the result of reducing the residential response rate and increasing the business return 
in those areas. A pre-survey reconnaissance of this area had already uncovered this 
likelihood along with conversational responses that indicated a general lack of awareness 
of the KGUV by business operators who did not live locally. This general response was 
gleaned during a letter-box drop of the area with news of the upcoming survey. The 
participants were instructed to break the ice with businesses or residents willing to 
engage. The purpose was simply to introduce participants to working in pairs and to 
orient them to the notion of the survey as a conversation with the community.    
 
 
FINDINGS SUMMARY  
 
From the information gathered by the community for the community, the following 
represents the key issues identified through this process.  Approximately 1500 
households in the suburb of Kelvin Grove and immediately surrounding area were 
identified by letter drop prior to the survey as within the target area.  In addition, 
businesses within KGUV and surrounds were also to be surveyed using a Business 
Questionnaire of different format. With time permitting, the area was to be expanded to 
take in an identified catchment at New Farm. This would have brought the total 
catchment to some 2500 sites for data collection.  The time of data collection (9 am-5pm) 
determined that most businesses would be available.  
 
The rate of return for residential surveys was low for a number of reasons. High 
incidence of single occupant dwellings combined with high employment could explain 
the low “at home” incidence during the predetermined hours of the survey. Lack of 
access to the gated community of KGUV significantly reduced the number of returns in 
the central district. The area is also regularly canvassed by commercial marketers 
claiming researcher status, thereby reducing the perceived credibility of the participant as 
researcher, despite the QUT identification. Exits to work from the participant team 
resulted in a survey team that rarely achieved half strength. Asymmetric training of 
replacement participants continued throughout the duration. The limitations 
notwithstanding, the total number of survey questionnaires collected was 194 residential 
and 100 from business. This represents 13 per cent of the households in the target area 
and a large portion of both the shopfront and micro businesses established in the area.  
The portion of respondents with grade 12 or above standard of education is 70 per cent, 
slightly higher than the result of the 2006 census. The aggregate youthfulness of the 
sample corresponds reasonably with data taken from the 2006 census with 70% under 35 
years of age. Unemployment is high relative to the state average but may be accounted 
for in the concentration of respondents in the affordable housing project, and the 
determining qualification for such assistance. 
 
Taken overall, the sample is robust in its relativity to the demographics of the Kelvin 
Grove suburban population. From this sample, the following were identified as key 
issues: 
 
• Learning Activities 
 
The questionnaire led the respondent through several sections related to learning, from 
the blunt “are you currently learning?” to the more subtle interrogations of what, where, 
and how they are learning. It is notable that a high number report not learning anything at 
all, which is consistent both with past audits and with misconceptions about learning in 
general. As would be expected, there is a high number of students enrolled at university 
but there is quite a range of learning initiatives from formal to informal situations. As in 
past audits, the disengaged exhibit a degree of uncertainty about how and why to engage.  
 
• Learning Preferences 
 
Kelvin Grove residents have a diverse set of learning preferences contingent upon 
perceived outcomes.  In the context of work or, more particularly, employment, a large 
number of respondents are non-specific about what they need to learn but the majority 
perceive formal higher education to be the key. Over one-third desire computer skills, 
while slightly less desire trade skills. The responses to questions regarding social skills 
are quite specific. Across the range of potentials offered in the questionnaire, around two-
thirds of the respondents indicated their desire to learn. Taken as a whole, computer skills 
and social skills are the major concerns and these could result from community 
engagement that avoids the high cost of formal qualification but holds the possibility of 
high community benefit. 
 
 
• Mentors 
 
As part of the information gathered from conducting this survey, 117 respondents 
expressed a positive interest to share their skills with the community through providing a 
learning activity. Many indicated that they had the potential to offer more than one skill 
set. This exceeds the responses obtained in the audits carried out at Deception Bay and 
Caboolture East. Unlike those audits, the lack of a programmed stage 2 negated any need 
to gather contact details but the response indicates a great potential for the community to 
develop as a successful learning community.   
 
 
 
• Service Providers  
 
The existing Community Hub facilitates the only community events but the survey 
suggests that these are not generally perceived as learning opportunities; rather they are 
perceived as low-cost entertainment for the socially disadvantaged. There is a general 
lack of awareness about access to the formal education facilities in the area despite their 
high profile. Of note is the interest that was generated by the training of participants for 
the CJP within the Community Hub facility for the sixteen week period. Replacements 
for work exits were readily available from this interest. 
 
• Registered Training Organisation (RTO’s) 
 
Kelvin Grove is generally well-serviced by public transport and is within easy reach of a 
large number of RTO’s. However, there appears broadly to be rather sketchy knowledge 
of just what is available and where. Of the 100 businesses surveyed in the immediate 
area, only six identify as RTO’s, providing qualifications in Tourism, Retail 
Management, Fitness, and Finance.    
 
• Barriers / issues 
 
A number of issues were identified as a barrier for residents to access learning activities 
and include: 
           
o The lack of communal facilities or clubs was identified by many in various 
forms. Certainly, there is no community hall within the development. The 
Community Hub is the sole facility for such purpose but its operation is 
visibly formal. Its funding arrangements do not permit perceptions of free 
access by residents for spontaneous interaction. 
 
o Childcare and time were identified as significant barriers to continued 
learning. Childcare was a factor high on the responses to the question on 
barriers and featured among the desires for community assistance. Family 
priorities place a high demand on time management. Among the residents, 
there are a high number of children, and low income levels add to the time 
management constraints on particularly single parents.   
 
o Health was identified as a significant barrier to continued learning. Disability 
and age were contributors here, with comments regarding access reflected in 
desired community assistance. 
 
o Transport and security arrangements for courses outside business hours were 
also salient issues identified as barriers to learning, mainly the concern of 
those who identify learning as a formal and organisational process. 
 
 
 
o Notably missing from the list of barriers is the issue of financial hardship, 
which contrasts with previous audits. Since a large proportion of those 
surveyed was located in the affordable housing project, this is worth further 
consideration. Several of the participants were directed to the equity entry 
program of QUT for enquiry about access to university degree courses, so at a 
practical level the consideration is real. Its omission may have a bearing on 
self-identification peculiar to the Kelvin Grove community.  
 
 
Recommendations 
 
• Urgent consideration to be given to the potential for community learning by means of 
connecting community learners with community teachers. Adult classes in computer 
education should commence as soon as possible. 
• A sustainable community learning space should be investigated along with potential 
source/s of funding. The space identified as the Community Hub, in which training of 
participants was provided, would seem to be ideally suited and ideally located.  
• Ensure that the identified barriers to participation in learning activities are considered in 
all future interventions. 
• Urgent attention should be given to provision of services in the employment and careers 
area to overcome identified lack of information and assistance with regard to future 
employment and development opportunities. 
• Opportunities for investigation: 
 
1. Child care  
2. Mentor Network 
3. Learning and Community space 
4. Business awareness and collaboration of goals and benefits of community 
learning.  
5. Community information bulletin (paper or electronic) 
6. Self-identification and the impact of low socio-economic factors in the 
affordable housing sector. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
There are essentially two projects within one. CJP is an initiative of DEIR and involves itself 
with the long-term unemployed.  The learning audit is an initiative of the QUT Carseldine 
Directorate, and the governance of the KGUV Community Development Program. The 
research methodology enables a simultaneous approach to the goals of both. 
The project was conducted primarily in the Kelvin Grove Urban Village and its 
surrounding areas. Kelvin Grove is a smallish SLA within inner Brisbane. Its history 
dates from the mid-nineteenth century, and it contains a mixture of old typical 
Queensland homes, renovated post-war cottages and medium density units.  
 Planned high population growth will be accommodated in a unique urban concept village, 
the Kelvin Grove Urban Village, which comprises medium density private and public 
sector unit development in harmony with an education precinct containing the entire 
range of formal schooling establishments, from kindergarten to university. 
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A number of enhancements to previous project operation were available for this project 
and mention is made of these below. It is worth noting here that the principle of 
continuous improvement considered throughout the series of learning audits owes much 
to the peer review process, which is the work of Bill Brown of the Global Institute of 
Learning and Development. 
 
DATA ANALYSIS 
 
Maps of the surveyed area are appended. 
The following topics will be discussed in the report on the Kelvin Grove Community Hub 
Pathways Audit: 
• What the study is about 
• Data gathering process 
• The survey 
• The collation of the information  
• What the survey indicates 
 
The residents of Kelvin Grove were surveyed by door knocking. Surveys were also done 
of businesses in the commercial centre, those identified through the initial preparatory 
work, and those encountered at random in what is regarded primarily as residential area. 
Businesses in the local area were surveyed chiefly to determine the training and learning 
requirements for future employment potential.  
 
 
The Survey and Gathering the Data 
 
The survey is divided into five distinct categories. The first is concerned primarily with 
demographics. This provides background information on the respondent with regard to 
age, marital status, number of children, education level and employment status. 
  
The second section of the Survey is concerned with connectivity, the use of technology 
and its perceived importance to work and the conduct of everyday life.   
 
A question on use of technology for contacting friends led into the third section on 
neighbourhood and community interaction. These questions came from postgraduate 
researchers in QUT Creative Industries, and were adapted by the participants in 
cooperation to fit the theme of the questionnaire.  
 
The fourth section relates to the use of public space, and is an adaption of questions 
utilised in the Caboolture survey, which were submitted by the Social Work and Human 
Services section of QUT to enquire about attitudes to learning and public space. They had 
the effect of grounding the questionnaire in the familiar and the real. There was almost 
100 per cent response to these questions.  
 
The fifth section combines attitudinal responses to health related learning and the desires 
for learning that enhances both social and employment outcomes. These are simple 
questions relating to the consumption of fast foods and soft drinks that led into the 
question of desire to learn about nutrition and related home economics topics. The 
response to this set was also high. 
 
The whole survey is capped by questions regarding the willingness of the respondent to 
engage with the community. They were asked if they were prepared to share their skills 
and what those skills might be. They were also asked to indicate how they thought the 
community might assist them.  
                                                                                         
The questions were mainly closed questions with single or multi-choice responses. There 
was a strong selection though of questions that allowed for the participant to voice their 
personal opinions. These responses, although concerned with a particular topic, would 
allow for the individual’s particular needs to be heard.  
 
The (CJP) team was comprehensively trained for administration of the survey, and 
briefed and debriefed daily. Quite apart from the immediate goal of the survey, there was 
a concern to impart knowledge about the role of the survey in raising awareness of 
opportunities within the community. This training/briefing, when considered together 
with the overall response, indicates a willingness on the part of the local populace to 
engage with community-based learning. Such willingness should encourage those who 
have an interest in improving the standards of awareness and community life in general. 
 
DATA COLLATION 
 
The process of data collation, like that of the collection, also contributed to the goals of 
the CJP. While the CJP team had been selected in large part from local residents, thus 
creating a dimension of Participative Action Research, there was also the concern that 
these members extract learning outcomes from that participation. As a consequence, there 
was rotation throughout the overlapping functions. A basic database was compiled prior 
to commencement of the survey to collate the data in its raw form. Mapping exercises, 
letter-drop design and delivery, basic historical and statistical research, and sociological 
analysis provided opportunities for skills acquisition in the lead-up to the collection 
period. Collection and basic collation were, from the outset, determined to be 
simultaneous work processes, but team-leading and team-membership were to be 
rotational duties to allow for the widest and most even of skills acquisition. 
 
The successful and ongoing placement of participants in permanent employment 
complicated the process from the outset. This success necessitated ongoing recruitment 
and asymmetric training processes for almost the duration of the project. At no stage 
during data collection was there more than two teams - rather than the optimal 5 teams - 
at work collecting data. Despite this, approximately 300 survey responses were collected 
and collated for analysis over 24 working days. This represented six (6) working weeks 
in which each Monday was devoted to TAFE modular training. Difficulties 
notwithstanding, all participants were given experience and basic training in all of the 
overlapping areas.  
 
The basic data was recorded daily into an SPSS (Statistics Package for Social Sciences) 
database designed simultaneously with the questionnaires. In collaboration with other 
contributors, open-ended questions were converted to allow for as wide a choice of 
categorical answers as practicable in the fluid circumstances. This resulted in a database 
of 149 variables width but reduced the workload involved in post-response 
categorisation. It was considered the most effective tactic in the face of staffing 
difficulties, and still allowed sufficient choice of response for residents completing the 
survey. A team goal was developed for completion of the survey collection to enable 
training and experience with data analysis. In the end, data collection was terminated 
with one week to run more in accordance with the remaining staff complement of five 
participants. These were then provided with training and practice in data analysis. The 
logic pertaining to this exercise was treated as a transferable skill.   
 
Self-reporting is the mode of most surveys on health, and this is a similar survey. 
Essentially, the method is analogous with the community discussing its own learning 
health. The inquirers or surveyors were chosen from the community on the basis of their 
status as long-term unemployed. Apart from the concept of facilitated self-help implicit 
in the ethos of CJP, there is the perception that inquiry will be a reflective rather than 
directive process; that there will be a degree of robustness to the mode of self-reporting 
with little bias towards directed results. It was maintained throughout the progressive 
briefing that there was to be no coercion, and the rotational make-up of the teams ensured 
that any transgression would be limited. What follows, therefore is as close to what the 
community has said about itself as is practicable. 
 
Aside from compiling the databases, which has the tendency to be quantitative, the 
members of the survey team engaged in interactive processes beyond the scope of the 
questionnaire and recorded much anecdotal material about their own community.  These 
both improved their own education and enriched the baldness of the aggregation of 
responses. There was a pattern of retired people who thought they were too old to 
participate in the survey, and who found with only a small degree of encouragement that 
they had much to offer to the community. One such resident had raised her granddaughter 
after the tragic loss of her daughter and son-in-law; there was a retired financier who has 
the skills required by young families struggling with budgeting; a computer expert with a 
disability offered his services to teach computer skills. As with past projects, the team 
members found this process of discovery uplifting. The benefit of community interaction 
on a larger scale is a potential waiting to be tapped.  
 
The interaction between participants and contributing researchers also warrants mention. 
Participants had been versed in the use of SPSS (which comprises a unit of 12 credit 
points within a number of university degrees) prior to their collaboration with these 
researchers. It became obvious during the interaction that these long-term unemployed 
participants had this knowledge while the researchers did not – something that was quite 
unexpected in their view of the world. While SPSS is not widely used beyond social 
science, and these researchers would have been using an alternative, the fact that the 
participants had achieved this distinctive knowledge/skill had a quite profound effect in 
the context of training. Self-esteem rose measurably within the group. The meaning of 
skill and its relationship to training was suddenly clearer to all of these participants – 
some perhaps for the first time; they knew that they were as capable as any of learning 
new and complex skills.  
 
Please note that in the Tables represented below all percentages shown are percentages of 
the total number of surveys; this being 194 for residential and 100 for business. 
 
Residential Survey 
 
Analysis of section One –Demographics  
 
Background or demographic information has two distinct but overlapping functions. 
These may be said to be quantitative and qualitative. They may provide broad patterns of 
relationship between experience and behavioural patterns, and may be used in 
establishing conformity with other cases or with a much larger body of data of which the 
subject data forms a part such as the Census. As a result, it could be useful to compare the 
attitudinal outcomes with those of Deception Bay and Caboolture East, carried out 
previously using similar modelling, or to compare and thus ground the sample with 
national information to legitimate the sample. As was shown in the Findings Summary 
above, the sample is robust relative to data collected in the 2006 census. Comparisons 
will be drawn where appropriate with findings of previous surveys in this series of 
learning audits, particularly those at Deception Bay and Caboolture East where the 
subject communities were geographically determined as is the case here. 
 
In the gender breakdown, there is a significant bias towards male respondents, which is at 
odds with the results of the Deception Bay and Caboolture East surveys where there were 
twice the number of females; none of these cases reflected the gender make-up of 
Australian society. It could, however, be reasonably assumed that this anomaly reflects 
the time-of-the-day that is peculiar to the model, and which is contingent upon the 
employment conditions of the CJP team members, but could also indicate other 
fundamental differences between these disparate communities. One reason is possibly to 
be found in the sourcing of residents for affordable housing. One of these sources is the 
homeless community where males are overrepresented in emergency accommodation, a 
phenomenon reported in the Homeless Service Provision audit. Tertiary students make up 
one-in-four of the population but the genders in this sub-set are evenly balanced. 
 
The dominant age group is under twenty-five for adults, and a further bias towards a 
dominantly youthful community is provided by some 80 children under 18, the majority 
of which is of primary school age. Taken as a whole, some 70 per cent of the community 
is under thirty-five years of age. Of the children, most live in reported stable families but 
there are four single fathers with 1-2 children and a slightly higher number of single 
mothers with 1-4 children. As previously noted, these statistics are within reasonable 
margins of tolerance with census 2006 figures for Kelvin Grove, and could be interpreted 
within the context of change that has occurred since 2006 in line with projections 
published by KGUV developers. 
 
Table 1. - What is your Age? 
  
  Frequency Percent 
 18 - 25 70 36.1
  26 - 35 52 26.8
  36 - 45 21 10.8
  46 - 55 17 8.8
  56 - 65 19 9.8
  66+ 15 7.7
  Total 194 100.0
 
The unemployment rate appears to be well above state and national averages at this time 
but is partially accounted for in the bias of the methodology – only those at home are 
accounted in the data, and the absent residents would presumably represent the highest 
proportion of those working. The rate after reasonable adjustment for the bias is still high 
(in the order of >10%), and is possibly attributable, again, to how residents are sourced 
for the affordable housing project.  
 
Seventeen (17) per cent of residents report having more than one job, with a few 
individuals reporting 5 or more to attend weekly. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. - Cross tabulation - Your current employment status * What is your Age?  
 
  What is your Age? 
  18 - 25 26 - 35 36 - 45 46 - 55 56 - 65 66+ 
Your current 
employment 
status 
Full Time 
18 24 6 7 5 3
  Part Time 19 6 5 1 3 2
  Volunteer 0 0 2 1 1 1
  Casual 20 8 4 0 1 0
  Unemployed 12 12 4 8 9 5
 
The incidences of higher education qualifications are consistent with data contained in the 
2006 Census, and are almost double that of the nearby Brisbane SD. Of those who did not 
complete high school, over half report themselves as unemployed at a time when 
unemployment rates are at historical lows. 
 
Table 3.  - Crosstabulation - What is your Age? * What is the highest educational qualification?  
 
 
University 
Degree or 
Higher 
Highest level of 
Secondary 
School 
Did not complete 
higher level of 
school 
Never went to 
Secondary school 
Still at 
Secondary 
school 
TAFE/
Trade 
What is 
your 
Age? 
18 - 25 
23 36 4 1 1 4
  26 - 35 22 11 8 0 0 10
  36 - 45 12 2 1 1 0 4
  46 - 55 6 5 2 0 0 4
  56 - 65 6 5 2 2 0 3
  66+ 6 2 3 1 0 1
Total 75 61 20 5 1 26
 
 
On the question of security, three-quarters of residents report satisfaction with the level 
provided in the community (see also section on community for additional information).  
 
Analysis of section Two – Technology 
 
The second section of the Survey is concerned with connectivity, the use of technology 
and its perceived importance to work and the conduct of everyday life. Over half of the 
respondents report being engaged for up to ten hours per week on both internet searches 
and email communications with a further small percentage for longer.  At the other end of 
the scale, few devote more than one hour to online games or internet shopping. Fifteen 
(15) per cent perform up to five (5) hours of work per week online. In terms of 
connectivity, the most popular service is commercial broadband.  Over 40 per cent have 
made arrangements independent of the group service provider for BHC with a further 
12.4 per cent on wireless. 
 
The survey shows that 87 per cent of respondents regularly access mobile phones.  
Around half of residents also regularly access fast internet services; 60 per cent use email 
and two-thirds of residents regularly access free-to-air television. Pay TV and fixed 
landline phone usage is low and probably reflects the economic reality but, taken as a 
whole, the community is heavily reliant on technology for communications and 
entertainment.   In Kelvin Grove 45-60 per cent of respondents rank in order, their mobile 
phone, fast internet, and email of significant importance, for both work and quality of life 
considerations, while a landline home phone rarely rates a mention. Only around 12 per 
cent of respondents report being disengaged with technology while a further 20 per cent 
indicate very low usage. The sample of tables below indicates importance of technology 
for work but are consistent with the entire range of responses to questions regarding 
technology usage. 
 
Table 4. – Technology at Work Series -  
 
4 a - Your mobile phone 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Not Important 20 10.3 
  Hardly at all 8 4.1 
  Don't Care 24 12.4 
  Important 22 11.3 
  Very Important 96 49.5 
 
4 b - A fast internet connection 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Not Important 32 16.5 
  Hardly at all 7 3.6 
  Don't Care 20 10.3 
  Important 24 12.4 
  Very Important 71 36.6 
 
4 c - Your email service 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Not Important 31 16.0 
  Hardly at all 12 6.2 
  Don't Care 23 11.9 
  Important 33 17.0 
  Very Important 58 29.9 
 
When arranging face-to-face meetings with neighbours and friends, the method of choice 
is again the mobile phone, whether direct voice or SMS, followed at a distance by home 
phone or face-to-face contact.  People are far more attuned to storing contact details in 
their mobile phone than in any other format. Over half of respondents keep upwards of 30 
contacts with a majority of these lists in excess of 60 contacts. Email lists are 
significantly less popular and home phone or paper-based lists are well down the scale. 
 
The reliance on technology, as well as its effective use, is evident throughout the data. 
This indicates a well-developed capacity to access technology-based educational 
programs. There is also evident a willingness to discard older forms of communication 
and technology, which would be consistent with the youthfulness of the community. 
 
Analysis of Section Three - Neighbours 
 
This section examines the level of self-reported interaction between residents in the 
community. It is of note that this reporting is seemingly at odds with observations during 
the survey period. Space associated with the commercial centre is occupied during the 
day by non-residential staff and students from the university, and construction workers 
from the development. The evening presents an entirely different picture. The space is the 
focus of residential traffic and conversation dominates the visible interaction. This is 
spontaneous interaction on a relatively large scale. Perhaps the formal nature of a survey 
does not make possible articulation of this activity or it may be that people do not see this 
as participation. Whatever the reason, the bald responses to the questionnaire do not 
provide an accurate picture of what happens day-to-day. 
 
Almost to the exclusion of all other forms, face-to-face at 82 percent is the preferred 
mode of contact between neighbours with around twenty (20) per cent backing up by 
mobile phone. 
 
Table 5. - Face-to-face 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Selected 159 82.0
  Missing 35 18.0
  Total 194 100.0
 
 
The average respondent knows just a handful of neighbours while around one-in-ten 
knows none at all. This statistic would likely be consistent with a transient population and 
especially so with the relatively short time since establishment of the community. 
  
Table 6. - How many neighbours do you know? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 0 23 11.9
  1 - 5 117 60.3
  6 - 10 32 16.5
  11 - 20 12 6.2
  20 + 6 3.1
 
 
There is an apparent readiness to refer to neighbours who they know by name as friends. 
There is only a small incidence of neighbours who are also family members. Spontaneous 
activity occurs very occasionally despite the high incidence of reported friendship. Over 
half of respondents report no such activity. Only one-quarter report interacting in 
organised events and these are monthly.  Finally, most respondents agree to some extent 
that knowing neighbours is important; only one-in-ten actually disagree with that 
statement.  
 
Table 7. - It is important to me to know my neighbours 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Strongly Agree 35 18.0
  Agree 80 41.2
  Neutral 53 27.3
  Disagree 14 7.2
  Strongly Disagree 7 3.6
 
Since moving to Kelvin Grove most respondents have increased the amount of incidental 
and deliberate exercise beyond that to which they have been accustomed. They are 
slightly more prone to incidental exercise than deliberate effort but very few disagree 
with these observations. Walking or jogging is most likely to form the core of this 
additional activity, though most agree that their lifestyle overall is more active than 
previously. 
 
Few of those who agree that they have a more active lifestyle are prepared to attribute 
this to the motivation of others. Those who do are more likely to name family, friends 
and neighbours in that order, along with some wide selection of community organisations 
that are mentioned only once. 
 
Table 8. - Some of the people in the neighbourhood motivate me to get out and be more active 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Strongly Agree 8 4.1
  Agree 41 21.1
  Neutral 35 18.0
  Disagree 71 36.6
  Strongly Disagree 30 15.5
 
The most popular places for meeting new people are organised commercial venues such 
as clubs and cafes, followed by a friend’s home, own home, and sporting events where 
the respondent participates. An aligned question on where people prefer to socialise 
tended to reflect responses to the preceding question to some extent though the categories 
at home and friend’s home were reversed. People would prefer to socialise at home but 
suggest they go somewhere else to meet other people. 
 
Table 9. - Most popular places to meet new people – collapsed tables 
 
 
 
Analysis of section Four – Public Space  
 
Most people agree (82 percent) on the importance of public spaces to the quality of 
human life within any community. They are places to meet or to engage in simple 
pleasures without the precondition of affordability. The interpretation of simple pleasures 
is of course highly varied but collectively the pursuits listed in Table 10b can be covered 
by the term “recreational pursuits”.  Few go to the park to conduct business.   
 
Table 10. – Freely Accessible Public Space Usage Series  
 
10 a - Providing spaces/places which are freely accessible to all in the community is important to your quality of 
life. 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Strongly Agree 84 43.3
  Agree 75 38.7
  Neutral 24 12.4
  Disagree 4 2.1
  Strongly Disagree 3 1.5
 
 
10 b - What is the most preferred reason/purpose for your use of freely-accessible public spaces? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Sport 41 21.1
  Family Get-together 19 9.8
  Walking 31 16.0
  Riding 2 1.0
  Recreation 29 14.9
  Place to Relax 32 16.5
  Community Activities 2 1.0
  Socialising 24 12.4
  Education 3 1.5
  
  Frequency 
 Your Home 61
  Public space of your 
building such as pool area, 
common room or barbeque 
site 
46
  Café, restaurant, club, hotel, 
etc. 100
  Shopping mall/centre 43
  Sporting events (playing) 56
  Your friend’s home 90
The majority of residents are satisfied with the existing supply of public space but a 
significant proportion believes there is room for more. Of those who believe there are 
sufficient, many believe their best use is yet to be achieved. It should be noted however 
the similar percentage results in Tables 10 c and d do not represent the same individual 
respondents. This observation is taken directly from the database. 
 
10 c - Do you think there are enough freely-accessible public spaces in your area? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 117 60.3
  No 72 37.1
 
10 d - Do you think existing freely-accessible public spaces are appropriately used? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 115 59.3
  No 70 36.1
 
Sporting activities are quite popular among respondents; half of those who enjoy this 
activity do so within walking distance, with over 55% regularly travelling up to five 
kilometres and almost 20% up to 20 kilometres.   
  
Table 11. – Sporting Series  
 
11 a - How often do you engage in sporting activities? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Never 58 29.9
  Daily 28 14.4
  Weekly 74 38.1
  Monthly 30 15.5
  
11 b - How far do you regularly travel to engage in sporting activities? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Local (up to 1 Km) 68 35.1 
  1 - 5 Km 39 20.1 
  6 - 20 Km 35 18.0 
  20 + Km 10 5.2 
 
 
Community events are a feature of the Kelvin Grove Urban Village. These events have 
historically been organised by the Community Hub as part of the integrated community 
agenda.  The most popular event is the movie in the park, followed by exhibitions and the 
community barbeque. Community sports and computer game events attract a more 
specific following of lower numbers but are well patronised.   
 
Table 12 below represents an accumulation of results from multiple responses and is 
displayed as a comparative of percentages and results. The majority of the responses to 
this question set are from the affordable housing population of KGUV.  
 
Table 12 - Community Events  
 
Event   Responses Percentage of total   
 
Community BBQ     92   47.4% 
Exhibitions           95    49%  
Community sports/recreation  70      36.1% 
Movies in the Park    116      59.8%  
Computer Game Events           32      16.5% 
 
 
In summary, this is a relatively active community. The average resident is satisfied with 
the level of security and makes use of the available public space. They tend to walk quite 
a lot as the primary means of transport, and to interact socially within the community. 
Although there is some confusion within the data as to what interaction and friendship 
might mean, the interaction is observable within the community at large. Many attend the 
organised events and interact with neighbours at these events, though they may not have 
arranged to do so deliberately. They are technologically savvy, and appear to be able to 
make good use of limited economic resources.  
 
ANALYSIS OF SECTION FIVE 
 
As was reported in the audits at Deception Bay and Caboolture East, the relationship 
between learning and quality of life is almost universally accepted. Similar also is the 
lack of awareness of educational facilities within the local area. With the high profile and 
visibility of QUT and the schools of Kelvin Grove, one could be excused for thinking that 
marketing in the local area was superfluous but these responses indicate the opposite.  
 
Learning Series  
 
Table. 13 a - Do you think learning enhances your quality of life? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 187 96.4 
  No 3 1.5 
  
Following the initial question, responses seem to separate out into a degree of confusion. 
Despite the availability of training establishments visible within the community, there is a 
degree of disengagement or at least a lack of knowledge about access. It is notable that a 
large majority of the project participants were sourced from the local community and 
that, of these, half will enter training programs to further long-held desires for 
employment pathways. It would therefore appear that some form of 
connection/intervention is required to produce such an outcome. It is also evident that 
such intervention does not need to be radical since some of these participants were only 
engaged in the project process for several weeks before achieving a learning or earning 
outcome.   
 
Table 13 b – Awareness of education, training services and activities within the local community 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 119 61.3 
  No 68 35.1 
 
The question of current learning, as in past audits, indicates that people are generally 
unfamiliar with the concept of continuous learning over the life span. There is a tendency 
to relate the term to formal education. The range of responses is arguably limited by the 
question but multiple responses are invited. This notwithstanding, a large number 
reported learning nothing at the time, and of those who were aware of current learning, 
most focused on the formal process. Relatively few appreciate that activities in the home 
or hobbies or sport etc. are sources of learning.  Table 15 represents a comparative result 
from multiple questions.  
 
Table 13 c   – Comparative table on current learning by respondents  
 
Nothing 70          
University        57 
Recreational Hobbies     22 
Home Studies 17           
Sports       16 
Business/Workplace training     13 
Computer studies       11 
Languages/English          8  
TAFE             8 
Traineeships/Apprenticeships      4 
High School         2 
 
 
Table 13 d – Location of current learning  
 
  Frequency Percent 
  Kelvin Grove and local area 68 35.0 
  Inner Brisbane Suburbs 36 18.6 
  Outer Brisbane Suburbs 10 5.2 
  At Home by Distance 
Education 4 2.1 
  Outside of Brisbane 2 1.0 
 
Most of the recognised learning undertaken by respondents occurs within easy distance of 
home. One-third of respondents consistently report lack of awareness of current learning 
or of available pathways, yet less than twelve per cent indicate no desire for future 
development. Most residents indicate a desire to engage in recognised learning. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 13 e - Which of the following learning activities would you most like to access? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Nothing 22 11.3
  Home Studies 26 13.4
  Recreational/Hobbies 29 14.9
  Sports 22 11.3
  Language and English 15 7.7
  Computer Studies 6 3.1
  High School 3 1.5
  Formal TAFE 16 8.2
  Traineeships/ 
Apprenticeships 5 2.6
  Formal University 21 10.8
  On-Job-Training 7 3.6
  Business or Work Place 
training programs 3 1.5
  Pre-Employment Studies 2 1.0
  
Not all of that desire to learn translates into formal qualification and a significant number 
indicate a preference for engagement with community-based or home-based learning 
(home studies).  The top three results, represented by Recreation and Hobbies, Home 
studies and Sport are also consistent with the previous audits at Deception Bay and 
Caboolture East.  
 
Table 13 f – Preference for engagement with learning 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Formal Educational 
Institution 91 46.9
  Online Tutoring 19 9.8
  Informal Community 
Setting 35 18.0
  Home Tutoring 14 7.2
  Distance Education 7 3.6
 
Table 13 g – Preference for new local learning opportunities  
 
  Frequency Percent 
 TAFE 36 18.6
  High School 1 .5
  Community Centres 36 18.6
  University 23 11.9
  On the Job Training 11 5.7
  Evening Classes 35 18.0
  Workplace Training 
Programs 13 6.7
As can be seen above in Tables 13 f and g, just fewer than 50% have a preference for an 
interaction with formal education institutions and another third of respondents seek to 
engage with community centres or evening classes or studies from home that are 
traditionally aligned to community-based learning programs.  
 
There is a sense of wonder about the 11.9% of respondents that desire a university in 
their local community when considering the profile and visibility of QUT in the Urban 
Village environment. However, the strong result for increased availability of TAFE, 
Community Centre learning and evening classes form a strong 55.2% result for enhanced 
access to such alternatives.    
 
Learning and Employment Series  
 
Table 14 a - Do you think learning activities would increase chances for employment? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 158 81.4
  No 20 10.3
 
 
Table 14 b - What do you think would improve your chances for job placement? 
 
 Respondents  Percentage  
Further Education                   80      41.2% 
Computer Skills  67  34.5% 
Trade Skills            51       26.3%  
Transport                       38      19.6%   
Child Care/Respite Care          15        7.7% 
 
 
On the question of the relationship of learning and employment, the orthodoxy is well-
ingrained; there is almost universal belief that employment chances are enhanced through 
learning. There is however, a tendency to look at peripheral issues when this question 
more specifically targets job placement, and around a quarter look to the provision of 
better transport and childcare services. Both of theses have now been reinforced over the 
three learning audits conducted.   
 
Learning and Life Skills Series  
 
These questions were incorporated into previous audits in the interest of health research 
but were found to assist respondents with a broader appreciation of the learning process. 
A large majority reported positively on their desire to learn home cooking, household 
budgeting, and communication skills to enhance interaction with their neighbours and the 
broader community. Around two-thirds of respondents reported an interest in the link 
between healthy eating and learning.  
 
The data show that a high number of meals are cooked at home but also that these do not 
necessarily comprise fresh meat or fresh vegetables.  The self-reported consumption of 
soft drinks and fast food is not high despite this and overall may indicate the salience of 
low income considerations combined with the lack of experience in what is a 
predominantly youthful community.  
 
In relation to the consumption of fast food 46% of respondents report intake on one day 
or less per week and 27% on two to three days a week.  Similarly, approximately 60% of 
respondents limit intake of soft or sports drinks to one day or less per week.  With respect 
to the inclusion of fresh foods in the diet, around two-thirds of respondents reported 
consumption of fresh vegetables, fruit and meat over the following weekly intervals:   
 
• Vegetables, 5-7 days per week; 
• Fruit, 4-7 days per week ; and  
• Meat, 3-7 days per week. 
 
It should be noted that the two-thirds result from the fresh foods questions decreased in 
proportion to the comparative cost of the produce.  For example the seven day usage of 
meat is around 60% that of vegetables with fruit positioned between the other two.  As 
detailed in Table 15 below three-quarters of respondents regularly prepare home-cooked 
meals in a result that is offset against the fast food results and validates the data logic.  
The results suggest that a proportion of the home-cooked meals do not contain meat and 
are prepared around vegetable produce. 
 
Table 15 - How many days a week would you regularly cook meals at home? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 0 12 6.2
  1 11 5.7
  2 14 7.2
  3 9 4.6
  4 33 17.0
  5 30 15.5
  6 31 16.0
  7 45 23.2
 
Social Learning  
 
The youthful composition of the respondent population suggests a level of inexperience 
which is offset by the reported desire to learn life skills, and further this desire indicates 
that residents are aware of the importance of such skills to their well-being.  The table 16 
series below represents a significant positive response to the opportunity to deliver 
learning and skills aimed at the growth and management of life and social skills. As a 
result it provides a template for future delivery of community learning programs through 
the Community Hub or by KGUV stakeholders. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 16 a - Would you be interested in programs that teach Home Cooking? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 99 51.0
 
Table 16 b - Would you be interested in programs that teach Recycling? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 67 34.5
 
Table 16 c - Would you be interested in programs that teach how to conserve Water? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 90 46.4 
 
Table 16 d - Would you be interested in programs that teach how to be Energy Efficient? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 99 51.0
  
Table 16 e - Would you be interested in programs that teach how to build Neighbour Relations? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 71 36.6
 
Table 16 f - Would you be interested in programs that teach how to Grow your own Food? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 80 41.2
 
Table 16 g - Would you be interested in programs that teach you how to Budget? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 79 40.7
 
 
Sharing Skills  
 
The question of sharing skills is quite simple and straightforward, made more so by its 
position following the questions on social learning. The response is dramatic. While there 
was no commitment required, some 60 per cent responded enthusiastically with a list of 
skills that was as broad as it was long and generated by the respondents themselves.  For 
the sake of convenience, the skills list has been collapsed to like categories headed by 
sports, cooking, computing and the arts.  Unlike previous audits, there was no stage 2 to 
discuss, and no requirement to collect contact details – just the recording of intent and the 
inherent enthusiasm of the community.   
Table 17 a - Would you consider sharing your skills amongst the community 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 117 60.3
  No 61 31.4
 
The skills listed below break down to the following broad categories that significantly 
align with what people also flagged that they wished to learn as indicted in Series 13. 
 
Table 17 b – Collapsed communities nominated skills to share  
 
Skills Number of offers   
 
Sport/dance                      30 
Cooking                                         29 
Computer/ basic through to programming     23 
Arts, craft and music                       22 
Business/management/sales            18 
Community/Relationships/Health     18 
Languages/English/Writing               8 
Trades                                               7 
 
 
Exploration of potential community issues  
  
As a response to previous work the potential for a community magazine or information 
site has been flagged.  The opportunity was taken to ask the community, as part of the 
project the types of themes that may form the basis for such an endeavour. Results from 
other questions in this survey indicate that there is a gap in knowledge of what is 
happening or planned within the KGUV and the local area. A community paper or online 
publication would be one strategy for addressing this, and the latter could be highly 
effective given the reported high usage of internet.  Strongest results reflected interest in 
local events, health and fitness, and community news. 
 
Table 18 - Which of the following topics would you most be interested to read about or discuss? 
 
  Frequency 
 Local Events 78
  Health and fitness 70
  Local community news 65
  Social activities you can 
be involved in 60
  Special deals from local 
businesses 54
  Opportunities to make 
new friends 40
  Local classes and 
training 30
  Job opportunities 25
 
On the broad question of what else was required in the community, the response was 
mixed. Triggered by the wording of the question, many reiterated courses that had 
already been suggested elsewhere in the survey, but just as-many widened the scope of 
activities for example gymnasium and kids’ activities, and theatre that was relevant to 
young people.  
 
Quite a few raised the issue of parking as well as that of public transport. Parking is 
perhaps an issue while construction is under way, and workers occupy a large number of 
available spaces. Public transport is readily available a short walk to Kelvin Grove Road. 
These things could be seen as more an issue for public information, which also featured 
strongly in the list of responses.  
 
This is also evident in the following table that relates to barriers to participation.  Similar 
questions regarding employment raised the same issues earlier in the report, and, while 
there are fewer responses here, the reiteration tends to validate those issues as important 
to the community.  Issues such as the lack of time, access to and knowledge of events and 
opportunity and services like child care are of concern and should be noted and 
incorporated in future initatives.  
 
 
Table 19 – Collapsed Reponses to barriers to participation  
 
  Frequency 
  Age/health 11
  Availability of activities in the local area and 
knowledge of an activity or event occurring 
10
  Child Care 3
  Lack of security and speed limits 
5
  Local Parks Lack exercise facilities, fitness circuits 
would be well used 
1
  not know many people or have many friends 
5
  nothing is easy to access by wheelchair 
1
  Time - lack of. 25
  Traffic, noise and construction work, car parking 
5
  Lack of public Transport 6
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summation of both survey results and project results findings  
 
The Community 
 
The project, benefited from its co-location with the Hornery Institute with its community 
development focus, and was able to absorb and as a result was able to interact with 
concerns regarding the subject community. In addition, interest in the survey was 
generated within the research community attached to QUT, and researchers interacted 
with participants to the extent that a cross-flow of theories and ideas was achieved to the 
benefit of both groups. In this way, a picture of the community was established that was 
more complex than that achieved by past projects in the series. For participants who also 
reside in the community, this provided added benefit in contextualising their own sense 
of place in that complexity.  
 
The Urban Village represents a community within a community, the new within the old. 
As stated above, it is isolated spatially from the pre-existing community of Kelvin Grove. 
Within this space, there are a number of sub-communities. The Affordable Housing 
component of the development provides one category designated low socio-economic. 
The gated residential blocks situated in the centre of the development provide a 
contrasting category, and the non-resident workers within the integrated commercial and 
university enterprises provide a further sub-set. Residents were naturally the target of the 
residential survey, and the gated community were inaccessible within the time constraints 
of the project owing to stringent security arrangements.  
 
Businesses were surveyed primarily for attitudes to training and employment to 
determine potential employment outcomes for learning pathways. The residential survey 
consequently focused on residents of the Affordable Housing project and those in the 
older surrounding area. Of the latter, respondents are primarily occupants of single 
dwellings since security arrangements for medium-density units preclude face-to-face 
approach. 
 
Despite an over-arching status of low socio-economic circumstance in the community 
surveyed, there is no tendency to remark on financial barriers, as has been the case in past 
projects in this series. At odds with the salient visibility of formal training institutions 
within this smallish community, there is a general lack of information regarding 
accessibility and potential benefit. The participants in the project were relatively quick to 
learn and to appreciate the potential, as evidenced by the large number committing to 
further training.  
 
It would seem therefore that a relatively small degree of intervention or leadership is 
required to steer the community members towards this potential. The fact that sixty (60) 
per cent of respondents are keen to share their skills with other community members 
speaks of willingness beyond that evident in past projects. While many appreciate the 
entertainment value of programs offered by the KGUV management, there is a high 
desire for community-based educational programs that would enhance their opportunities 
for advancement and community development. Unlike previous projects, residents are 
definite in their responses; while the lack of knowledge of available assistance might be 
broad, they are relatively sure of what they know, and subsequently keen to claim it.  
 
As in past surveys in this series, computer courses in a community setting are highly 
desirable. Despite a high reliance already within the community on technology, and in 
particular computers, over one-third of respondents would participate in such courses. In 
addition, almost half, on average, would participate in community-based courses that 
teach skills that would once have been covered under the title of home economics. Of 
particular interest, almost half would participate in courses that teach relationship skills. 
Coupled with the fact that over half of respondents are keen to share these same skills, 
there exists the potential for low-cost intervention by way of facilitation. Given the 
existence of a purpose-built training facility, the Community Hub, and the desire of the 
community, the potential achievement in the short-term is not beyond the realms of 
economic possibility.  
 
The overarching status of low socio-economic circumstance may well be the determining 
factor for appreciation of public space and neighbour networks. There is no tendency to 
articulate this as a community framework but it is evident through observation. During 
daylight hours, the public commercial space of the Urban Village is visited by a large 
number of transients who work in the various enterprises and the university but this 
situation changes as darkness falls. Large numbers of residents meet and congregate in 
the spaces around the commercial area, and the noise of voices seems to climb 
considerably higher than the daytime noise associated with construction of new buildings.   
 
Despite a high incidence of reactionary police presence, among respondents there is a 
high degree of satisfaction for security in general. There are many possible reasons for 
this seeming mismatch. With the few exceptions of student households, residents 
graduate to affordable housing from a variety of unstable environments where relative 
social risk was much higher. While many may anecdotally bring a variety of accustomed 
anti-social behaviours with them, it may be that satisfaction with security reflects in the 
majority a lessening of tension associated with past environments. Coupled with 
willingness to share experiences and willingness to learn, this is yet another relatively 
strong basis for community education. 
 
Similarly, neighbour interaction, materially strong but conceptually under-articulated, 
would potentially advance within the short-term in the context of facilitated community 
learning programs. Community focus groups, facilitated by the Community Hub, voice a 
desire to escape the tag of “dysfunctional” that gives rise to ever greater police presence 
as a solution. By sharing learning experiences in the informal environment of community 
education, residents are more likely to better trust one another on a day-to-day basis, and 
to subsequently increase their own possibilities for advancement towards a more stable 
environment. This potential for long-term benefit would seem to be more desirable than 
the costly alternative of increased policing and like interventions, which also suffers from 
dependency on short-term outcomes.   
 
These reflections on the community data are comprehensive within the constraints of the 
report but are not exhaustive. Such a wide range of variables presents opportunities for 
other explorations and more value-added analysis. The administration of the survey, with 
its interactive dynamic, has shown a willingness of the community to participate in 
learning, and has promoted the potential for the community to engage in self-
development. While the Affordable Housing project is ongoing, there remain issues with 
the mixture of different status groups in one spatially-defined community. Geography is 
but one facet of community; learning through interaction is another facet, and one with 
the added benefit for potential change.  
 
The much-publicised issues surrounding the Urban Village would seem to be current 
matters of ongoing public and political debate, which this report seeks to avoid. Rather, 
the concern of this report is pragmatic in nature, seeking instead to define issues by cause 
and to recommend changes towards practical long-term outcomes. In the Deception Bay 
and Caboolture East learning audits, the surveys were of practical use in steering the 
activities associated with funded second stages of Lifelong Learning. The Kelvin Grove 
learning audit shows a community more than ready for such a stage and one in which a 
facility and resourcing is currently available.  
 
All that remains is essentially to provide funding for leadership of such a stage. It should 
be noted that the Moreton Regional Council in Caboolture has progressed considerably 
along the path of community re-generation since the 2006 audit, adding to its 
establishment of community organisations and facilitating community engagement in a 
number of learning initiatives. A separate facility for adult learning is close to completion 
within the grounds of the Caboolture East State School, and computer training will 
commence shortly.  
 
That development has involved coordinated responses with local government, state 
government and the business community. There has been tacit recognition that the 
community is its own best resource, and that recognition has resulted in a 
correspondingly high degree of resourcefulness shown by the community.       
 
 
The participants  
 
Participants in the Community Jobs Project (CJP) were chosen from target groups among 
the long-term unemployed resident in the survey area and from submissions from the Red 
Cross Employment Service. Brisbane Housing Corporation and the Hornery Institute 
were helpful in accessing prospective participants from the Affordable Housing project. 
The team comprised members from across a range of ages and circumstances of 
disadvantage.  
 
Recruitment was affected by means of a letter drop in the local area, and by networking 
with identified organisational service providers. Approximately 50 applications were 
assessed and short-listed. Eighteen interviews were conducted and the selection process 
confirmed twelve (12) starting candidates. Of these, one was problematic. Faulty 
attendance and a coordinated attempt by the Red Cross to retain the participant resulted in 
replacement. This participant had decided to take up a stay-at-home partnership role, 
which represented for her a major change. One other participant left the project in the 
second week to take up an apprenticeship identified within the Urban Village. 
Unfortunately for him, a complication with childcare responsibility frustrated his plan, 
and he later returned to the project as a replacement for a later exit to employment. A 
third participant left the project after one month citing health problems. Despite the self-
assessed setback, this ex-participant continued to engage positively with the jobs market 
and was regularly seen at the Community Hub accessing the internet service to submit 
applications. It would seem that even limited participation can provide effective 
encouragement for people to overcome perceptions of disadvantage.  
  
From week five, a steady trickle of departures commenced as participants, encouraged by 
the training, found employment in the historically fluid jobs market. As far as it was 
deemed practicable, exits were replaced; this procedure ceased in week twelve when it 
was deemed that little could be managed by way of benefit in the few remaining weeks. 
In all, nineteen people participated in the project, sixteen (16) completing the program 
and graduating with a CJP Certificate as well as completion certificates for modules in 
the TAFE Certificate II in Business Administration. 
 
The work area for the project was the training rooms located in the Community Hub. 
Twelve computers were provided and the area was served by kitchen and bathroom 
facilities. The principal room was also equipped with a data projector, which proved 
highly beneficial for training purposes as well as for data analysis.  
 
The 16-week program was divided into three stages, namely preparation, data collection, 
and data collation and analysis. Throughout the project, formal training was delivered by 
TAFE teachers as part of the project collaboration. Technical support and library 
facilities were provided from the nearby campus of Queensland University of 
Technology (QUT). The acquired qualifications were from the Certificate II in Business 
Administration, and training was rounded out with practical application for advertised job 
vacancies. Part-time or full-time work was acquired by a majority of the participants, and 
over 500 job applications were completed. Some were particularly innovative and 
negotiations at times quite complex. On occasions, job trials were accommodated within 
the guidelines, and, on one occasion, there resulted subsequently a choice from three job 
offers for one participant.  
 
All stages involved the oversight of a coach and mentor who co-ordinated activities 
required to bring the joint projects (CJP and Learning Audit) to satisfactory completion. 
This function was provided by a Social Science graduate with current research experience 
in the area of unemployment and policy formation. All survey data collection and 
collation was performed by the participants in collaboration with the QUT Carseldine 
Directorate.  While the CJP process made possible the attendance of the participants for 
the necessary sustained period, intervention in the PAR methodology was contained to 
the minimum degree necessary to affect an intelligible outcome. In this way, the results 
reflect the best outcome for both interdependent projects. 
The Business Survey 
   
The rationale for the Business Survey concerns itself with opportunities for employment 
and training in the region of the Kelvin Grove community. The questionnaire addresses 
also attitudes to the advancement of learning in the workplace and within the community 
as a whole. These questions are typical of similar surveys taken in Deception Bay and 
Caboolture East in the interest of comparisons to enable broader generalisation. The 
attitudinal questions are not ideologically motivated but rather direct themselves to the 
substantive determination of levels of support for and application of potential community 
learning initiatives.  
 
Design of the questionnaire considered the shortage of available time to participate and 
complete the survey in the context of an assumed busy schedule. There are no open 
questions and the completion time was tested before the format was settled upon. This 
was determined at 5 minutes maximum, which was considered reasonable. There was an 
assumption that, on average, business management would perceive a benefit in 
participation and support for the project.  
 
Administration of the Business Survey was carried out on an opportunity basis. While the 
business district of Kelvin Grove Urban Village is easily identifiable, and was addressed 
as a whole, the residential area west of Kelvin Grove Road, and in the adjoining area of 
Herston, is dotted with home-based businesses that are only identified on approach. 
 
The strike rate was not determined by the presence of the potential respondent, but rather 
by the willingness to participate. This was generally high but more than a few remarked 
on the frequency of surveys in the area, and the lack of a concrete outcome, which had 
the tendency for establishing cynicism about surveys in general. 
 
Each questionnaire carried a letter of introduction, and the survey team were identified by 
a Staff Identification card issued by QUT. The acceptance rate in the business district was 
approximately one-in-three.  
 
Two-thirds of businesses have their headquarters in the local area. Eighty per cent of 
businesses report having been established for more than two years, and around half of 
those surveyed has been in business for over ten years. 
 
Table 20 a – Cross tabulation Business headquarters and age 
 
Business Headquarters (Yes or No_) Yes No 
How long has your 
business been 
operating? 
Less than 1 yr 
8 4
  1 - 2 yrs 3 2
  3 - 5 yrs 17 3
  6 - 10 yrs 8 8
  10 yrs + 33 13
 
On the question of Training Status, only six (6) reported being Registered Training 
Organisations, and two-thirds are organisations that employ in excess of 150 staff. A high 
reported willingness (66 %) for traineeships and apprenticeships appears to be unmet 
when considered against the type of training currently deployed.  
 
 
Table 20 b – Cross Tabulation Number of employees and RTO status  
 
  RTO Yes  RTO No  
Approximately, how 
many people do you 
employ in your 
organisation? 
10 or less 
0 52
  11 - 50 1 10
  51 - 100 0 10
  100 - 150 1 0
  150 + 4 1
 
 
Well over half of all respondents are optimistic about future expansion, but only 22 per 
cent expect to need more staff to meet the increase.  
 
Table 20 c - Is the business expected to expand in the next 12 months? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Yes 65 65.0
  No 29 29.0
 
  
Table 20 d - If yes, which areas of the business will this expansion affect? 
 
  Frequency Percent 
 Products 26 26.0 
  Facilities/infrastructure 13 13.0 
  Other 7 7.0 
  Increasing Employees 22 22.0 
 
 
 
In summary, this is a well established business community, with most new business in the 
new Urban Village development. There are also many home-based businesses in the area 
outside the Urban Village or the nearby Spring Hill commercial zone.  
 
While many operators claim to be supportive of traineeships or apprenticeships, the 
evidence of activity to support those claims is lacking. RTO’s are scarce beyond the high 
profile organisations such as QUT or the Royal Brisbane Hospitals. However, there is a 
prevailing optimism about the future for business in the area but expected expansion 
would be quite limited with regard to extra employment opportunities. 
 
This situation is not broadly indicative of employment potential since the area is 
geographically small. It would seem that businesses rely on the formal training 
institutions that are plentiful around this central northern location, and that the Brisbane 
CBD, only walking distance away, would potentially be a greater employment field. 
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